Ethical Issues in Aesthetic and Reconstructive Surgical Innovation: Perspectives of Plastic Surgeons.
Innovative surgery is defined as a novel procedure, a significant modification of a standard technique, or a new application of an established technique. Although innovation is a crucial part of improving patient care in plastic surgery, there are various ethical considerations and dilemmas in performing unvalidated techniques and procedures, especially for non-life-threatening indications. The aim of this study was to gain a better understanding regarding the motivations and ethical considerations of plastic surgeons in their decision to perform innovative operations. An anonymous, institutional review board-approved, online survey was sent to members of the American Society of Plastic Surgeons and other international plastic surgeons worldwide. The survey asked respondents to rank various factors that influence their decisions to perform innovative plastic surgery, both reconstructive and aesthetic, on a five-point Likert scale. Seven hundred thirty-three of 26,028 plastic surgeons (response rate, 2.9 percent) responded to the survey. Although similar factors were considered to be important for both reconstructive and aesthetic operations, only approximately 50 percent of respondents considered institutional review board approval to be an important factor when considering innovation in both reconstructive (50 percent) and aesthetic surgery (51 percent), suggesting that respondents do not consider innovation a form of research that ought be subject to standard research protections. Overall, the authors' survey suggests that more effort must be extended to ethical training in plastic surgery to create a stronger professional atmosphere regarding innovation and, possibly, to the creation of a more formal group charged with oversight of innovation.